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Abstract: Continuous climate warming in the last few decades has led to global climate anomalies,
resulting in frequent drought events in arid/semiarid regions with fragile and sensitive ecological
environment. The Mongolian Plateau (MP) is located at the mid-latitude arid/semiarid climate region,
which is deemed as the most sensitive region in response to global climate change. In order to
understand the spatiotemporal characteristics of droughts in Mongolian Plateau under changing
climate, we divided the study area into three climatic regions via Köppen climate classification. Then,
the seasonal and annual drought trends were analyzed by standardized precipitation evaporation
index (SPEI), which is a function of monthly mean temperatures, highest temperatures, lowest
temperatures and precipitations, collected from the 184 meteorological stations from 1980 to 2015.
Mann–Kendall (MK) test was employed to detect if there is an abrupt change of annual drought,
while the empirical orthogonal function method (EOF) was adopted to investigate the spatiotemporal
characteristics of droughts across the Mongolian Plateau. Results from MK test illustrated that the
SPEI-12 exhibited statistically significant downward trends (a < 0.05) for all three climatic regions of
the Mongolian Plateau. EOF spatial analysis indicated that Region III experienced the most severe
drought from 1980 to 2015. During the 35 years period, an abrupt change of drought was detected in
1999. Before year 1999, the climate was relatively humid. However, the entire region became more
arid after year 1999, reflected by remarkably increased frequency and intensity of drought. SPEI-3
revealed the trend of drought at seasonal scale. We found that drought became more severe in spring,
summer, and fall seasons for the entire MP. However, winter became more humid. Different climate
regions exhibited quite different drought seasonality: Region I experienced a severe arid trend in
summer and fall. For Region II and III, summer became more arid. All three regions became more
humid in winter season, especially for Region I, with the Sen’s slope of 0.0241/a.

Keywords: drought; spatiotemporal variation characteristics; SPEI; climatic regions; Mongolian
Plateau

1. Introduction

The trend of global warming has become evident. According to the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change(IPCC) Fifth Assessment Report, the global average temperature has risen by
0.85 ◦C since 1880, as exemplified by the period between 1983 and 2012—the warmest 30 years for the
Northern Hemisphere in the past 1400 years [1]. Continuous climate warming leads to global climate
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anomalies, resulting in frequent extreme climate events or simply extreme events and various natural
disasters [2,3]. Among them, the fragile ecological environment in arid/semiarid areas is most sensitive
to human activities and climate change [4,5]. Under the influence of continuous temperature rise, the
decrease of precipitation and the intensification of potential evaporation further aggravate the drought
and expansion of arid/semiarid areas [6]. Some researchers pointed out that by the end of the 21st
century, the global drought area will exceed half of the land area, accounting for 41% of the total land
area [7]. Persistent aridity can easily turn into a drought which, as one of the most serious natural
disasters in the world [8,9], is being affected by climate change more frequently, causing more serious
damage [10,11]. Therefore, it is imperative to study the characteristics of meteorological drought.

The Mongolian Plateau is located in a typical arid/semiarid area [12], which has important impacts
on the East Asia ecosystem. During the past 40 years, the average temperature of the Mongolian
Plateau has risen more than the global average value, while the annual precipitation shows a trend
of declining [13]. Less precipitation is not only the critical cause of meteorological drought, but also
triggers other types of drought (e.g., hydrological drought and agricultural drought). The increased
temperature leads to the increased evapotranspiration demand, and exacerbates drought intensity and its
negative impact. Drought may cause insufficient soil moisture, hindering the growth of plants, frequent
sandstorms, and the destruction of the ecological environment, such as continuous desertification of
grassland. In addition, the main economic income of farmers and herders in the Mongolian Plateau is
highly dependent on animal husbandry, especially in the Mongolian People’s Republic. The occurrence
of drought will directly reduce the economic income of farmers and herders [14]. Therefore, drought and
water shortage are the main bottlenecks restricting the ecological restoration and sustainable economic
and social development of the Mongolian Plateau [15].

Considering the harmfulness of meteorological drought to the economy and ecology of the
Mongolian Plateau, it has become particularly important to identify the spatiotemporal characteristics
of droughts in the Mongolian Plateau and to understand the frequency and intensity of droughts. Many
scholars in the past also studied the spatiotemporal characteristics of droughts in the Mongolian Plateau.
However, those studies usually employed data with relatively coarse spatial resolution [16]; the analysis
can only reflect the general occurrence of drought in the Mongolian Plateau or other larger regions, but
did not detail the drought events inside the Mongolian Plateau. There were also several in situ studies
on regional drought characteristics in the Mongolian Plateau [17–21]. However, the drought conditions
of the entire Mongolian Plateau can hardly be represented only by in situ studies. The Mongolian
Plateau spans over different climatic regions, covering areas with unique ecosystems (grassland, forest,
desert, farmland, etc.).

Therefore, researchers assessing drought characteristics in the MP should subcategorize the entire
study area based on climatic regions. Previous studies usually employed reanalysis data [22], forecast
data, and remote sensing satellite data [23] to analyze drought [24]. Compared to those data sources,
gauge-measured data are more accurate, which is more suitable to correctly reflect the intensity and
frequency of droughts. Further, previous analysis mainly used Palmer Drought Severity Index(PDSI),
Standardized Precipitation Index(SPI) [25,26] as drought index [10,18,27], only linking drought to the
precipitation anomaly, but ignoring the evapotranspiration, which is a key bioclimatic variable of the
Mongolian Plateau.

Considering the limitation of PDSI and SPI used in previous studies, we employed SPEI [28,29] in
this paper to characterize drought in the MP. SPEI maintains PDSI’s advantage in reflecting temperature
sensitivity. Moreover, it is suitable for multiscale and multispatial drought comparison like other
indices, for example, SPI. We systematically analyzed the occurrence and distribution of droughts
in different climatic regions from 1980 to 2015. In sum, this paper aims at: (1) analyzing the change
of drought frequency and intensity in different climatic regions of the Mongolian Plateau by SPEI
drought index, Sen’s slope and empirical orthogonal function (EOF); (2) exploring the dynamic
spatiotemporal characteristics of droughts. Our research is very helpful for fully understanding the
spatiotemporal characteristics of droughts in different climatic regions of the Mongolian Plateau
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over the past 36 years. Information from this research will facilitate the formulation of mitigation
strategies against drought-induced water shortage problems, and therefore maintain the sustainable
development of the ecological environment in the Mongolian Plateau.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Description of Study Area

The Mongolian Plateau is located in the inland plateau of central Asia, with an average altitude
of about 1580 m (Figure 1c). The Mongolian Plateau has the Greater Khingan Mountains as its
east boundary, and the Altay Mountains as the west boundary. It has the boundary of the Yinshan
Mountains in the South, and Sayan Mountains, Khentii Mountains, and Yablonov Range in the North.
The Mongolian Plateau covers the full territory of the Mongolian People’s Republic, as well as southern
Russia and part of northern China [2], which are all typical arid/semiarid areas. The study area selected
in this paper is the main part of the Mongolian Plateau, covering the entire Mongolian People’s
Republic and the Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region of China (87◦43′~126◦04′E and 37◦22′~53◦20′N),
with an area of 260 × 104 km2 (Figure 1a).
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Figure 1. (a) Geographic location of the Mongolian plateau (MP); (b) locations of weather stations and
typical climatic regions in the MP; (c) 90 m Digital Elevation Model of the MP.

In order to accurately analyze the droughts in different climatic regions of the study area, the
Mongolian Plateau was divided into three climatic regions via Köppen climate classification—which
were cold continental climate (Region I), cold semiarid climate (Region II) and cold desert climate
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(Region III), respectively, as shown in Figure 1b. Based on long-term climate records from 184 stations
in the MP, annual average air temperatures for Regions I, II, and III are 1.22 ◦C, 3.87 ◦C, and 5.90 ◦C,
respectively. The highest monthly temperatures were found in July for all three regions, which are
19.76 ◦C, 20.99 ◦C, and 23.21 ◦C, respectively, while the lowest monthly temperatures were all detected
in January, which are −20.35 ◦C, −15.82 ◦C, and −13.54 ◦C. Köppen climate classification is a widely
used climate classification system. It was proposed by the meteorologist Wladimir Köppen in 1884 and
revised in 1980 to make it more precise for climate classification in mid-latitudes [29]. For our research,
Region I was located in northeastern Inner Mongolia and northern Outer Mongolia, with forest and
forest steppe as dominant land use. Region II was characterized by its typical steppe. Region III was
mainly covered by desert steppe and Gobi desert [30–32].

2.2. Data Sources

Time-series climate information was extracted based on long-term records from 184 meteorological
stations; 116 of them are located in Inner Mongolia, and 68 stations are located in Mongolia. The study
area and locations of meteorological stations are shown in Figure 1. Monthly mean/maximum/minimum
temperature, precipitation, air pressure, wind speed, relative humidity, and solar radiation data for
36 years (1980 to 2015) were obtained from the Mongolia National Meteorological and Environmental
Monitoring Bureau and the National Meteorological Administration of China (http://data.cma.cn/).

2.3. Methodology

2.3.1. Standardized Precipitation-Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI)

SPEI index [29,33] was computed by calculating the difference between precipitation and potential
evapotranspiration (Equations (1)–(7)). Detailed steps for calculating SPEI are shown as follows:

(1) Calculate the potential evapotranspiration PET by the Penman–Monteith model:

PETi =
0.408∆(Rn −G) + γ 900

T+273 U2(ea − ed)

∆ + γ(1 + 0.34U2)
(1)

where PET is the potential evapotranspiration (mm/d); Rn is the Net irradiance (MJ m−2d−1), G is
the heat flux density of soil

(
MJ m−2d−1

)
; T is the average air temperature (°C); ∆ is the slope of the

temperature varying with the saturated water vapor pressure (kPa/°C); γ is the Psychrometric
constant (kPa/°C); U2 is the wind speed (m/s) 2 m above the ground; ea is the saturated water
vapor pressure (kPa) and ed is the actual water vapor pressure (kPa).

(2) Calculate the water balance:
Di = Pi − (PET)i (2)

where Pi is the precipitation (mm); and PET is the potential evaporation (mm/d); Di is the difference
between precipitation and evapotranspiration. according to the linear decreasing weight scheme,
the cumulative water deficit series at different time scales are established.

Dk
n =

k−1∑
i=0

[
2(i + 1)
k(k + 1)

(Pn−1) − PETn−1

]
, n ≥ k (3)

where k is time scale (monthly); n is number of the month.
(3) The water balance is normalized into a log-logistic probability distribution to calculate the SPEI

index series as follows:

f (x) =
β

α

(x− γ
α

)β−1
[
1 +

(x− γ
α

)β]−2

(4)

http://data.cma.cn/
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where α is the scale parameter, β is the shape parameter, and γ is the origin parameters, for D
values in the range (γ > D < ∞).

β =
2ω1 −ω0

6ω1 −ω0 − 6ω2
,α =

(ω0 − 2ω1)β

Γ(1 + 1/β)Γ(1− 1/β)
,γ = ω0 − αΓ(1 + 1/β)Γ(1− 1/β) (5)

Γ(β) is a Gamma function about β. Thereby, the cumulative function of probability density of Di
is obtained.

F(x) =

1 + (
α

x− y

)β−1

(6)

(4) With F(x), the SPEI can easily be obtained as the standardized values of F(x).

SPEI = ω−
C0 + C1ω+ C2ω2

1 + d1ω+ d2ω2 + d3ω3 (7)

where ω =
√
−2 ln(P) for P ≤ 0.5 and P is the probability of exceeding a determined D value,

P = 1− F(x). If P > 0.5, then P is replaced by 1− P and the sign of the resultant SPEI is reversed.
The constants are C0 = 2.515517, C1 = 0.802853, C2 = 0.010328, d1 = 1.432788, d2 = 0.189269,
d3 = 0.001308. In this paper, we used the SPEI package of R language to calculate SPEI-3 and
SPEI-12. The drought severity was classified according to the SPEI, as shown in Table 1.

Table 1. The SPEI drought index categories.

Grade Type SPEI Value

0 Normal more than −0.5
1 Mild drought (−1.00, −0.5]
2 Moderate drought (−1.50, −1.00]
3 Severe drought (−2.00, −1.50]
4 Extreme drought less than −2.00

Note. SPEI (Standardized Precipitation-Evapotranspiration Index).

2.3.2. Trend Analyzed Method

The variation trend of long-term evapotranspiration in the Mongolian Plateau was analyzed by
the MK (Mann–Kendall) method and Sen’s slope detection method.

(1) Mann–Kendall (MK) test

The Mann–Kendall test sets the original time sequence as x1, x2, . . . , xn, n is the length of the time
series and the MK method defines the statistic S as follows [34] (Equations (8)–(10)):

S =
n−1∑
j=1

n∑
k= j+1

S
(
Xk −X j

)
(8)

where

S
(
Xk −X j

)
=


+1, Xk > X j
0, Xk = X j
−1, Xk < X j

(9)

where, Xj and Xk are the corresponding measured values of j and k year, and k > j.
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Z =


S−1√
V(S)

, S > 0

0, S = 0
S−1√
V(S)

, S < 0
(10)

where Z is a normal distribution statistic and V(S) is the variance. At a given alpha confidence level,
if |Z | ≥ Z1 − a/2, i.e., at the alpha confidence level, there is a significant up or down trend in the
time-series data. |Z| ≥ 1.96 indicate that they passed the significance test with 95% confidence.

(2) Sen’s Slope detection method

(3) The Sen’s slope detection method can reduce or avoid the influence of data missing and
abnormality on the statistical results [30–32]. The Sen slope formula is as follows (Equations (11)
and (12)):

Si j = M
[X j −Xi

j− i

]
(11)

where Xi and Xj are the sequence values at the i-th and j-th, respectively, 1 < i < j < n, and n is
the sequence length. The Sen’s slope is the median value of slope, determined by the parity of
the total number of Sij determined by the sequence length n, where k is an integer related to the
length of the sequence, N = n(n − 1)

S =

Sk+1 , N = 2k + 1
Sk+Sk+1

2 , N = 2k
(12)

2.3.3. Sequential Mann–Kendall Abrupt Detection Method

In this study, In order to analyze the trend of drought and obtain drought mutation points, the
sequential Mann–Kendall test method was introduced [35]. The mutation test statistic is calculated as:
the cumulative number of samples in which an order column mi (m1, m2, ..., mn) is constructed by X1,
X2, ..., Xn, and mi is Xi > Xj (1 ≤ j ≤ i). Cumulative variable dk is defined as follows:

dk =
k∑
i

mi, 2 ≤ k ≤ N (13)

The dk mean and variance are defined as follows:

E(dk) =
k(k− 1)

4
(14)

V(dk) =
k(k− 1)(2k + 5)

72
(15)

Assuming the stochastic independence for the original time sequence, the statistical magnitude is
defined as:

UFk =
dk − E(dk)√

V(dk)
(16)

UFi is a statistic sequence calculated by time series X1, X2, ..., Xn. Arrange the time series Xi in
reverse order, repeat the above calculation process and make

UBi = −UFi(i = n, n− 1, . . . , 1), UB1 = 0 (17)

If the two sequences (UFi and UBi) have intersection points, which are within the significance
level interval, the intersection points indicate a significant abrupt change.
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2.3.4. Empirical orthogonal function (EOF)

The data matrix Xm×n describing the meteorological field in the region is obtained by anomaly
processing or standardized anomaly processing for the SPEI-12 value of each meteorological station [36].
Provided there are m stations, each of which has n sample values, and each sample value is expressed
as: Xi j, i = 1, 2, 3, ..., m, j = 1, 2, ..., n:

Xm×n =


x11 · · · x1n

...
. . .

...
xm1 · · · xmn

 (18)

The decomposition of empirical orthogonal function is to decompose X into a space function V
and a time function Z:

X = VZ (19)

where:

V =


v11 · · · v1n

...
. . .

...
vm1 · · · vmn

 , Z =


z11 · · · z1n

...
. . .

...
zm1 · · · zmn

 (20)

Steps of the decomposition are as follows:
(1) Based on the sample values, calculate

∑
=

1
n

XXT =
1
n

1∑
j=1

(
x jxT

j

)
(21)

(2) Solve the eigenvalues and eigenvectors.
(3) The eigenvalues are λ1 ≥ λ2 ≥ . . . ≥ λm, and the corresponding eigenvectors are v1 ≥ v2 ≥ . . . ≥

vn, which form a matrix V = (v1, v2, . . . , vm), where V is a space function and each array represents a
typical spatial field and is only related to space.

(4) Solve Z by Z = VTX, where Z is a time function and its value is uniquely determined by the typical
spatial field V and the actual spatial field X. The time function Z is regarded as the weight coefficient of
the typical field, and the element fields of different time are the results of linear superposition of several
typical fields by different weights.

(5) X = VTZ is the final result of functional expansion.

3. Results

3.1. Identify Drought Period Within Different Climatic Regions of the Mongolian Plateau

The SPEI is able to characterize the alterations of wet and dry climates under different time
scales. As the SPEI index is characterized by its time-sliding window, SPEI-3 and SPEI-12 indicate the
seasonal drought variation and the annual drought variation, respectively. Considering the climatic
characteristics of the Mongolian Plateau, four seasons were defined as follows: (Spring: March,
April, May; Summer: June, July, August; Fall: September, October, November; Winter: December,
January, February). The mean values of SPEI-3 and SPEI-12 in different climatic regions and the entire
Mongolian Plateau were calculated by data measured at 184 meteorological stations from 1980 to 2015,
so that the drought/wet period within time could be identified.

As shown in Figure 2, the pattern of SPEI-3 (short time scale) indicated more variability, which is
sensitive to short-term precipitation and temperature alternation. Therefore, it was more responsive to
seasonal variation of dryness and wetness. SPEI-12, on the other hand, is not responsive to short-term
precipitation and temperature changes, but clearly reflects the long-term drought features.
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Figure 2. Dynamic characteristics of SPEI-3 in Region I (a); SPEI-3 in Region II (b); SPEI-3 in Region
III (c); SPEI-3 in the MP (d); SPEI-12 in Region I (e); SPEI-12 in Region II (f); SPEI-12 in Region III (g);
SPEI-12 in the MP (h) from 1980 to 2015.

It is apparent that from the seasonal scale SPEI-3 on the left of Figure 2, by the times of SPEI values
reaching severe drought (–1.5 < SPEI-3), regions were ranked as III > I > II > MP. The four right charts
in Figure 2 reveal an obvious regularity: since the beginning of the 21st century, the frequency and
intensity of droughts have increased significantly both in the three climatic regions and throughout the
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Mongolian Plateau, with longer duration of droughts and slower dry–wet alternations. The study area
basically presents a change mainly characterized by drought. In particular, continuous severe drought
occurred in Region I around 2008, reflected by its SPEI-12 value, which is close to −1.5.

The sensitivity of SPEI values at different time scales in the Mongolian Plateau generally varied
with time. The smaller the time scale, the more frequent the dry–wet alternation, and the more obvious
the fluctuation of SPEI values between positive and negative signs. On the contrary, the larger the time
scale, the slower the dry–wet alternation.

3.2. Temporal Variability of Droughts

3.2.1. M–K Abrupt Change Analysis Based on SPEI-12 and Slope Analysis Before and After
Abrupt Change

The M–K test is conducted on SPEI-12 values from 1980 to 2015 to identify the point of transition
from wetness to dryness. Figure 3 exhibits the UF curve (grey line) and UB curve (red line). The curves
have an intersection at year 1998, with M–K statistics quite close to 1.96 (blue dash line), indicating
significant results within 95% confidence interval (a < 0.05). Year 1998 is then identified as the turning
point from wetness to dryness in Mongolian Plateau. This is also consistent with findings in Figure 2.
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In order to further investigate the droughts in the Mongolian Plateau before and after the turning
point, we computed Sen’s slope of SPEI-12 for the entire 35 years for all climate regions in the MP. The
average SPEI-12 values before and after year 1998 were also summarized in Table 2.

Table 2. Sen’s slope of SPEI-12 in all three climatic regions and their average values before and after
year 1998.

Periods Areas Slope 1980–1998
Average SPEI-12

1999–2015
Average SPEI-12

Year

I −0.0243 * 0.3711 −0.4083

II −0.0241 * 0.3499 −0.3838

III −0.0307 * 0.4330 −0.4768

MP −0.0234 * 0.3685 −0.4070

Note. * Significance at the 95% confidence level.

Table 2 illustrates that the SPEI-12 of the three climatic regions and the entire MP experienced a
significant decline from 1980 to 2015 (α < 0.05), indicating the transition from wet period to a more
severe drought period. Compared to the slope of the entire study area (–0.0234/a), Region III exhibits
the most drought trend, with SPEI-12 slope of –0.3071/10a. The trend of drought is also reflected by the
mean values of SPEI-12 before and after the turning point, as the values were all positive before year
1998, but all negative values after that. Region III has the highest mean SPEI-12 value before 1998, but
lowest mean SPEI-12 value after 1998, implying a more severe drought than other regions in the MP.
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3.2.2. Seasonal Variability

Based on the ending month of four seasons in the MP, we employed February SPEI-3 (SPEI-3Feb)
to demonstrate drought magnitude in winter. In the same way, SPEI-3May, SPEI-3Aug, and SPEI-3Nov

are used to represent drought magnitude in spring, summer, and fall, respectively. We therefore
computed the Sen’s slope based on all four seasons’ SPEI-3 for all climate stations, which demonstrates
the seasonal drought trend across the MP, shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Seasonal trend of drought in the Mongolian Plateau during 1980–2015.

Zone Season Slope 1980–1998
Average SPEI-3

1999–2015
Average SPEI-3

I

Spring –0.0011 0.0094 0.0019
Summer –0.0231 * 0.3594 –0.3939
Autumn –0.0235 * 0.2887 –0.3050
Winter 0.0241 * –0.1872 0.2389

II

Spring –0.0157 0.1377 –0.1352
Summer –0.0232 * 0.3671 –0.3999
Autumn –0.0055 0.0846 –0.0668
Winter 0.0090 –0.0690 0.1094

III

Spring –0.0247 * 0.2134 –0.2253
Summer –0.0257 * 0.4043 –0.4387
Autumn –0.0177 0.1257 –0.1279
Winter –0.0016 0.0202 0.0198

MP

Spring –0.0138 0.1086 –0.1076
Summer –0.0236 * 0.3684 –0.4051
Autumn –0.0139 0.1559 –0.1529
Winter 0.0098 –0.0911 0.1294

Note. * Significance at the 95% confidence level.

SPEI-3 reflected the seasonal dry–wet alternation. Similar to Section 3.2.1, Sen’s slope was computed
for the different seasons over the 35 years in all three climate regions in the Mongolian Plateau. We also
list average SPEI-3 values for all four seasons before and after year 1998 in Table 3.

SPEI-3 values in spring exhibit a declining trend for all three climatic regions. Compared to the
other two regions, Region III shows the most rapid declining trend, with the slope of –0.0247/a under
95% confidence level. Since Region III has the lowest vegetation coverage, once affected by drought,
this region is prone to experience frequent sandstorms in spring due to its fragile ecological conditions.
Liu [37] et al. also proved this by studying the features of frequency variation of sandstorms in Inner
Mongolia. The frequency of sandstorms in central and western Inner Mongolia decreased in the 1980s
and 1990s, but soared after 2000.

SPEI–3 values in summer indicates a significant declining trend for the entire Mongolian Plateau.
This is especially true for Region III, which experiences the most significant change from wetness to
dryness, with the slope of –0.0257/a. For areas in Region III with limited surface vegetation coverage,
mitigating drought effect becomes more challenging in summer.

SPEI-3 values in fall also exhibit a declining trend for the entire Mongolian Plateau, especially for
Region I. Compared to other regions, Region I has better vegetation, with meadow steppe and forest
as the main land use types. The increasing drought trend may increase the frequency of grassland
fires and forest fires in Region I, which is located in the Greater Khingan Mountains area. Our result is
consistent with Fan [38] et al., who indicated a significant increase in forest fires in fall seasons since
the mid-1990s in the Greater Khingan Mountains area.

SPEI-3 values in winter, however, exhibit an opposite trend for all three climatic regions. SPEI-3 in
Region III shows a mild decline trend; however, for other climate regions, SPEI-3 shows an increasing
trend, implying that Regions I and II become wetter in winter, especially for Region I (95% confidence
level). The dominate land use in Regions I and II are typical pastoral areas; wetter winter usually
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indicates more snowfalls. Although the increase of snow amount has a positive impact on the reviving
of vegetation in spring, it may also lead to snow disasters with too much winter precipitation.

3.3. Spatial Variability of Droughts

3.3.1. Annual Drought Trend Detected by SPEI Analysis

The December SPEI-12 values could be used to reflect the magnitude of drought for each year.
If a downward trend was detected for long-term December SPEI-12 values, then it implies a trend
of climatic drought. To better reflect the spatial pattern of drought in MP, we computed the Sen’s
slope and confidence level based on December SPEI-12 time series for all climate stations (1980–2015).
As shown in Figure 4, 177 of the 184 stations across the study area exhibit a downward trend in
December SPEI-12. The downward trends in 63 stations are statistically significant (α < 0.05), with
−0.678/10a as the most substantial decline. Although 7 stations reflect upward trends, the slope is
marginal (0.011/10a and 0.02/10a) and not significant.
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Note that 17 stations in Region I exhibited significant downward trends based on 35 years’
December SPEI-12 values (α < 0.05). Almost all of these stations (Figure 4) are located beyond the
north of 44◦N, with the trend values between –0.439/10a and –0.284/10a. For almost all other stations
in Region I, which are located in the south of 44◦N, their trends, either upward or downward, are not
statistically significant.

Also, 27 stations in Region II showed significant downward trends (α < 0.05), with the slope
values between −0.678/10a and −0.222/10a. These stations were basically located in the area north of
40◦N. For Region II stations located in the south of 40◦N, their slope values were generally higher than
−0.3/10a, and are not statistically significant. In addition, four stations south of the Yellow River in
Inner Mongolia reflected nonsignificant upward trends.

Only one station in southern Inner Mongolia in Region III showed an upward trend, but not
significant (α < 0.05). However, all the other stations exhibited downward trends, 19 of which showed
significant downward trends (α < 0.05), with slope values ranging from –0.615/10a to –0.3199/10a.
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3.3.2. Seasonal Trend of SPEI in Different Climatic Regions

Based on the ending month of four seasons in MP, we employed February SPEI-3 (SPEI-3Feb) to
demonstrate drought magnitude in winter. In the same way, SPEI-3May, SPEI-3Aug, and SPEI-3Nov were
used to represent drought magnitude in spring, summer, and fall, respectively. Similar to Section 3.3.1,
we therefore computed the Sen’s slope based on all four seasons’ SPEI-3 for all climate stations, which
demonstrates the seasonal drought trend across the MP, shown in Figure 5.
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Most stations indicated a drought trend in spring (Figure 5a). For example, most stations in Region
III exhibited negative Sen’s slope. The downward trends are statistically significant (α < 0.05) for eight
stations, located in Alashan and Ordos, which are typically ecologically fragile areas in Inner Mongolia.

Figure 5b indicates that summer seasonal SPEI-3 exhibits a downward trend for the entire Mongolian
Plateau. This downward trend is statistically significant for most stations, except for several stations
located in northeastern Inner Mongolia (Hulun Beir and Hinggan League) and the south of Yinshan
Mountain. Compared to other seasons, summer season becomes more drier over the 35 years period.

Positive Sen’s slopes are found in southern Inner Mongolia, indicating a more humid trend during
the fall season in the study area (Figure 5c). However, most other parts of the MP still exhibit severe
drought trends, which is reflected by a statistically significant (a < 0.05) decreasing trend of SPEI-3Aug

for 133 stations across all three climate regions.
Most stations displayed positive Sen’s slope for winter season (Figure 5d), especially for stations

located in northeastern Inner Mongolia, eastern Mongolia and northwestern Mongolia, which are all
statistically significant. Therefore, the entire MP became more humid in winter from 1980 to 2015.
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3.3.3. Spatial Distribution of the Drought Frequency Categorized by Relative Severity

Based on 35 years’ SPEI-12 time-series values of all 184 stations, the frequency for four drought
severity classes (Table 1) is computed at the station level. Then, the inverse distance weighted interpolation
(IDW) [39,40] approach is employed to spatially interpolate station values into the entire MP by the
help of ArcGIS 10.3 (Figure 6a–d).
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Figure 6 exhibits the spatial distribution pattern of drought frequencies at different severity classes.
Mild level drought is the most common drought in the MP, with the frequency ranging from 2.88%
to 28%, and above 10% for most areas. The highest frequencies of mild drought are detected in the
southern and eastern parts of Region I and in the western part within Mongolia of Region II, with the
frequency more than 20% (Figure 6a).

The distribution pattern of moderate droughts exhibits somewhat spatial complexity (Figure 6b).
The magnitude of moderate drought frequency ranges from 0.06% to 20% for the entire MP. Higher
frequency of moderate drought (12–24%) is found at the junction of the three climatic regions (northwestern
Mongolian Plateau), as well as the junction of Regions I and II (southeastern Inner Mongolia).

Areas with higher frequency of severe drought (6–11%) were mainly located in southern Inner
Mongolia and the western area of central Mongolia. For other areas, the frequency of severe drought is
usually below 6% (Figure 6c).

Figure 6d indicated that the frequency of extreme droughts was relatively low (<6% for the
entire study region). The frequency of extreme droughts in Region III was less than 2%. Areas with
frequencies between 2% and 3% were primarily located in the northeast of Region I, as well as in the
central part of Outer Mongolia. Only one station located in Inner Mongolia exhibits higher frequency
(4–6%) when compared to other areas.

3.4. Spatial Distribution Characteristics of Droughts (Decomposition and Expansion of EOF)

In the research, to perform spatial analysis for the drought characteristics in different climatic
regions of the Mongolian Plateau, the EOF is introduced into the study to calculate time coefficients
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(Figure 7) and characteristic variables (Figure 8). Table 4 demonstrates how much each mode contributes
to the variance and the cumulative variance, and each of the first seven modes calculated in the three
climatic regions contributes to the cumulative variance more than 75%. Among them, the contribution
rates of the first and second eigenvalues of the three climatic regions are bigger. The contribution rates
of Regions I, II, and III are 53.91%, 55.16%, and 61.86%, respectively. The first and second modes are
the most important spatial anomaly modes, which can reflect the spatial variability distribution of
droughts in each climatic region of the Mongolian Plateau. From the third mode, the contribution rate
of the characteristics is relatively small, as they are not obvious.
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The eigenvectors corresponding to the first two modes employ the inverse distance weighting
(IDW) method to interpolate points into grid surfaces for spatial analysis (Figure 8). The left chart
manifests that all values of the first eigenvector of the whole Mongolian Plateau are positive, indicating
that the spatial distribution of drought variations in the Mongolian Plateau maintain consistency
characteristic. However, the intensity of this variation varies in different climatic regions. The values
of the first eigenvector of Region III are obviously larger than those of the other two regions, and it is
the main control center of the first mode. The eigenvector values within Inner Mongolia in Region II,
as well as western and eastern Mongolia, and southern Inner Mongolia in Region I were less than 0.12.
The first mode had weak control over these areas in Region II. From the principal components (PCs)
of the first mode shown on the left side of Figure 8, it can be seen that although there were dry–wet
alternations in the three climatic regions from 1980 to 1998, the time coefficients generally fluctuated
less among the negative values. Since 1998, most of the time coefficients in Regions II and III have
been fluctuating among the negative values, indicating that Regions II and III were basically in a state
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of drought, with less precipitation and more drought events. From this, the first spatial mode actually
reflects the average drought in the Mongolian Plateau.
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Table 4. Percentages of explained variance for each EOF of the SPEI-12.

Mode-1 Mode-2 Mode-3 Mode-4 Mode-5 Mode-6 Mode-7 Cumulated
Explained Variance

I 43.79% 10.12% 7.75% 5.76% 3.33% 3.09% 2.65% 76.48%

II 39.22% 15.94% 5.39% 5.10% 3.60% 3.28% 2.75% 75.28%

III 50.59% 11.27% 6.82% 4.51% 3.33% 3.19% 2.42% 82.14%

Note. Empirical orthogonal function (EOF), 12 Months scale Standardized Precipitation-Evapotranspiration Index
(SPEI-12).

The contribution rates of spatial characteristics of the second mode were only 10.12%, 15.94%, and
11.27% in Regions I, II, and III, respectively, which can be used as a reference for the spatial distribution
of droughts in the Mongolian Plateau. The second spatial mode (EOF2) was quietly different from the
first spatial mode (EOF1), and its variation rate ranged from −0.306285 to 0.232385. According to the
spatial distribution of EOF2 (Figure 8b), northeastern Mongolia in Region I was all represented by
negative values, proving that these areas were becoming wet, whereas the rest of the areas in Region
I showed positive values, particularly in southeastern Inner Mongolia and northwestern Mongolia,
where a drought control center with a positive value close to 0.2 had been formed. This center provided
the widest and the most sensitive variation range of the drought index, which may cause drought
anomalies. According to the time coefficients corresponding to the second mode (Figure 7b), the
dry–wet alternation had been existing in Region I over the last 35 years, but it was relatively wetter in
1984–1997, and got drying after 2008.

The eigenvector values of Region II in southwestern Inner Mongolia were negative, which means
that the second mode in this region had weak control over these areas, and the remaining larger areas
showed eigenvector values greater than 0.1. The corresponding time coefficients reveal that (Figure 7d),
after entering the 21st century, the region was basically in a state of drought.

It can be seen from the spatial mode of Region III (Figure 8b), that the characteristics of the areas
within Inner Mongolia were just opposite to those within Mongolia. The border line was taken as the
demarcation line, and the eigenvector values were all negative in Inner Mongolia, while they were all
positive in Mongolia (basically above 0.15), thus forming a drought control center. It demonstrated that
the drought in these areas had a large and highly sensitive variation range. The region within Mongolia
was covered by the Gobi Desert in southern Mongolia, where drought easily led to sandstorms occurring.
This was consistent with the study of sandstorms by Wei Hu [41] et al., who also believed that this
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region was the source of sandstorms in northern China. Generally speaking, based on EOF2, overall
Mongolia got more seriously drier than in northeastern and western Inner Mongolia.

4. Discussion

4.1. Aridification Trend of the Mongolian Plateau under the Background of Climate Change

Previous studies have proved that sustained global warming is changing the distribution of
water resources [42] and has a great impact on the regional hydrological cycles in many areas [43,44],
which results in frequent natural disasters worldwide, and poses a serious threat to human society, the
economy, and ecosystems. The trend of climate drought in the arid–semiarid regions of central Asia
has been intensified significantly [45,46]. Since the region of the Mongolian Plateau is an arid–semiarid
climatic region, we analyzed the aridification trend of the Mongolian Plateau by using SPEI-12. It can
be found that the differences among climatic regions of the Mongolian Plateau in 1980–2015 were not
obvious with global climate change. However, the meteorological drought across the entire Mongolian
Plateau was aggravating with time, which is reflected by the abrupt change since 1999 (Figure 3).
It is highly possible that the climate change in the Mongolian Plateau was a part of global climate
change [26], and the trend was consistent with global climate change [47].

4.2. Drought Variations in Different Climatic Regions at the Seasonal Scale and Their Impacts

There was no obvious difference of drought trends among climatic regions on the annual scale, but
more obvious on the seasonal scale. Not only was it reflected in the variation of drought trends, but also
in the frequency and intensity of droughts. For Region III, the drought intensity increased significantly
and drought with different grades occurred frequently in spring compared with the other two climatic
regions. It meant that the fragile ecosystem of Region III was facing more severe challenges. It has
been proved that one of the main reasons in recent years for frequent spring sandstorms in northern
China was the sharp decline of vegetation coverage in spring [48].

There was little difference among the climatic regions in summer, when the whole Mongolian
Plateau tended to be arid, especially since 1998, the summer droughts in the Mongolian Plateau had
been exacerbating. Qin et al. believed that this was a result of global warming. Both Pacific decadal
oscillation (PDO) [49] and Atlantic multi-decadal oscillation (AMO) [50] affect drought severity over
the Mongolian Plateau by alternating the precipitation and temperature, reflected by changes of SPEI.
Before 1999, PDO is the dominant factor. After year 1999, AMO is deemed more relevant to drought in
MP, especially in summer [51], supported by a significant Pearson’s r in Table S1. Droughts in summer
have an adverse impact on vegetation growth, especially in agricultural and pastoral areas, which are
totally dependent on natural precipitation. Droughts result in less vegetation coverage and reduced
crop and grass yield, which not only damages the ecological environment, but also directly affects the
annual economic income of farmers and herdsmen.

The aridification trend in fall provided some interesting signs. The stations spatially spanning
the three climatic regions (Figure 5c) in the southern Mongolian Plateau with low latitudes showed
a humidification trend, whereas the other stations in the northern Mongolian Plateau basically
demonstrated an aridification trend. The precipitation trends of these stations were analyzed. With
the interannual variation of precipitation increase from 1980 to 2015 (Figure 9), it was possible that
the wetting of these stations was significantly related to the Pacific decadal oscillation (PDO), and the
anomalous pattern of large-scale atmospheric circulation. Some studies have manifested that the PDO
has been in a negative phase since the 21st century. During this period, abnormal low pressure and
cyclonic circulation appeared to the west of Lake Baikal, which caused a large-scale upward movement
in the west of the East-Asia deep trough and the southward movement of moist air, prompting moist
air and increased precipitation in the region in fall [24].
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Figure 9. Line Chart for Mean Precipitations in Fall at Stations with Mitigated Droughts in 1980–2015.

In winter, the overall performance of the Mongolian Plateau tended to be humid. The precipitation
in the Mongolian Plateau mainly occurred in summer and fall, while the precipitation in winter was very
little, below 5% of the annual precipitation [52]. According to the line chart of the mean precipitation in
winter (December, January, and February of the next year) of all the stations in the Mongolian Plateau
from 1980 to 2015, it could be seen that the mean precipitation in the winter after 1998 increased by
approximately 0.7 mm compared with the previous mean precipitation (Figure 10). The weight of winter
precipitation indicates an increasing trend based on historical records. Winter season accounted for
8.33% of the total annual precipitation for the period 1980–1999. This ratio was increased to 11.74%
for the period 2000–2015, which is mainly caused by more frequent winter precipitation extremes in
the MP [53]. It could be the main reason why the Mongolian Plateau became wetter in winter than
before. Increased winter precipitation is deemed to relieve drought stresses at all levels. Before year
1999, mild drought was reflected by 18.54% of the stations. However, after year 1999, only 13.72% of
the stations indicated the effect of mild drought. Similarly, moderate drought was detected by 14.79%
and 10.87% of total stations before and after 1999. Reduced drought stresses after 1999 are also true for
severe and extreme drought. One interesting point we would like to point out is year 2012. Although it
is after 1999, drought was detected by 73.37% of the total stations (36.96% of them indicating moderate
drought). Year 2012 was an extremely dry year based on precipitation comparison with other years after
1999. With the climate warming, the temperature of the Mongolian Plateau increases most obviously in
winter [54]. However, due to the low temperature in winter, the precipitation still falls in the form of
snow, and the increase of snowfall is likely to incur snow disasters [55].
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5. Conclusions

The Mongolian Plateau was divided into three climatic regions via Köppen climate classification.
The spatiotemporal characteristics of droughts in different climatic regions from 1980 to 2015 were
analyzed by SPEI index. The conclusions are as follows:

(1) The three climatic regions of the Mongolian Plateau showed a clear drought trend after year
1998. The analysis for the drought characteristics throughout the Mongolian Plateau from 1980 to 2015
shows that 1998 was the abrupt change year of drought, which can be used as the demarcation line for
the change of drought characteristics. The Mongolian Plateau was relatively humid before the abrupt
change, while the three climatic regions of that area turned more arid after the abrupt change, and the
frequency and intensity of drought have increased significantly.

(2) The cold desert climatic region has the largest variation slope in drought and is apparently
serious in spring and summer. The drought trend analysis using SPEI-12 on an annual scale showed
that the serious drought trend in three climatic regions was in the order of III > I > II, and the slopes
of drought reached –0.03071/a, –0.0243/a, –0.0241/a with the confidence level above 95%, respectively.
It demonstrates that the three climatic regions of the Mongolian Plateau were tending to be arid. Using
SPEI-3 for analysis at the seasonal scale, we discovered that Region I suffered from a serious aridification
trend in summer and fall, the drought trend in Region II is serious in summer, and the drought trend in
Region III is serious in spring and summer. In winter, the three regions became more humid, especially
in Region I, of which the slope reached 0.0241/a, with the confidence level above 95%.

(3) Spatially, the entire study area showed a drought trend in summer, while the southern part was
more pronounced in fall, with multiple stations in three climatic regions showing a significant drought
tendency. The aridification trend analysis was conducted via SPEI-12 at the annual scale, manifesting
that the aridification trends of the stations within Mongolia in Regions I and II were slightly less
serious, and the six humidified stations were all located within Inner Mongolia, particularly in the
south of the Yellow River in Region II. The spatial seasonal analysis for droughts using SPEI-3 showed
that northeastern and southern Inner Mongolia and the central and western areas of Mongolia in
Region I were relatively humid in spring, but failed to reach the confidence level of 95%. There are
more drought-intensified stations in Region II, but only three stations in Western Mongolia have a
drought trend with the confidence level of 95%. All the stations in Region III showed a trend of drought.
In summer, the whole Mongolian Plateau turned into an arid area. The area within Inner Mongolia,
spanning the three climatic regions in the southern Mongolian Plateau, became more humid in fall.
In winter, the whole Mongolian plateau entered into a wet state, except the relatively drought-prone
areas in Regions II and III bordering Inner Mongolia.

(4) The higher frequency of mild and moderate drought is mainly in the northwest and east of the
plateau, and the frequency of severe drought is higher in the climatic region III. The frequencies of
mild droughts ranged between 2.88% and 28%. The frequencies of moderate droughts ranged among
8% and 12% in most areas and some areas even reached 24%. The frequency of severe droughts in
Region III was apparently higher than the other two regions. The frequency of extreme droughts
within northeastern Inner Mongolia in Region I and within central Mongolia in Regions II and III were
relatively high, ranging between 2% and 3%, and the rest areas were basically below 2%.

(5) Two EOF models show significant spatial accumulation characteristics of drought in climate
zone III and Mongolia. The EOF mode 1 showed that the whole Mongolian Plateau tended to be in a
state of drought, but the intensity of drought varied distinctly among the climatic regions, especially
the entire Region III which showed an obvious increasing trend in space, and northeastern Inner
Mongolia in Region I may be faced with even severer droughts. The EOF model 2 reflected that the
intensities’ variations among the climatic regions were nonobvious, but the aridification trend was
generally strengthened in Mongolia, and the intensities’ variations of drought in northeastern and
western Inner Mongolia were lower, which is opposite to other regions.
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